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fronted wi th "that Will be $10, they're collectable now you know". Well 
or course I could not buy 11 and I have not bought one since, although a 
few have turned up in the strange bumpy plastic bags that regularly 
appear on my front doorstep. Once the word is out, it seems the collec-
tor of ephemeral and easily cast otl objects is welcomed by friends and 
acquaintances who find it too hard to throw thmgs 1n the rubbish bin or 
welcome the idea of a stop before the St Vincent de Paul bin. Odd 
teacups and saucers and the inescapable piles of cast off clothes of 
course, but also cardboard boxes of every vanety come my way. The 
big plan is lor an Ephemera Museum 1n years to come, never mind that 
I can not s1t in my studio w1thout the sporadic cascade of cereal, tooth-
paste and Turk1sh delight boxes tumbling down. These objects are 
important 
Heather B . Swann , 1 9 9 5 
These objects are important. In curating this exhibition we looked for artists who fmd inspiration in the realm of the ordinary. Whether these artists are using actual objects or representing 
them, e1 ther literally or obliquely, the mundane is the starting po1nt for 
their work. By seeking out and recontextualising these objects the 
artists are suggesting the Importance of the every-day moment 1n the 
larger scheme of thmgs. As the cross-over from private to publiC 
occurs, the domestic becomes a sphere worthy of consideration and 
elaboration. The place where we live 
Hea t h e r B . Sw ann an d Ma r y Scott, 1995 
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I n lhts exhtbtlion all the artists have drawn inspiration from domes-tic objects of everyday use such as ztppers, plates. tupperware con-tainers etc. In many cases dtrectly incorporatang such Objects into 
their artworks. In doing so. they treat the domestic as a legttimate area 
of artistic tnveshgatlon. revealing the aesthetic nature of the prosatc. 
If we examane the htstory of Western art, we ftnd that the altitude of 
artists towards the domestic has varied constderably. Generally speak-
ing, until the late nineteenth century. the domestic was not regarded as 
an arena worthy of art. Indeed. 11 was cons•dered as the antlthests of 
art whose role was to elevate the rectpient above the mundane ordi-
nariness of everyday extstence into a higher. transcendent realm of the 
sptrit 
Up until the Renatssance penod. the subject matter of art conststed 
mainly of either religtous and mythologtcal themes or portratts of impor-
tant personages stnce most art was commtssioned etlher by the 
Church or Royalty. As the system of patronage under which arttsts had 
worked began to decline during the seventeenth century, secular sub-
Jects increastngly came to be dealt wtth by artists but even here, the 
domestic rarely featured The one notable exception to thts relative 
invtstbility of the domeshc realm was the Dutch paantmg of the seven-
teenth century where the portrayal of domesttc scenes and the deptc-
tion of everyday objects tn the form of still lives emerged as important 
genres. The predominance of such themes 1n Dutch and Flemtsh art 
was a consequence of the Protestant Reformation which forbade the 
representation of religious figures in art and also. of the rise of the mer-
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chant class as the matn purchaser of art. Whtle Dutch patnters of the 
time dealt wtth seemtngly prosatc subject matter however. they treated 
the objects of everyday life as vehtcles for a higher symbolic meaning. 
Thus the objects tn still-life patntlngs of lhts period often contatned a 
htdden allegory etther on the transtence of the things of the world and 
the tnevilability of death. or. by extenston, on the Christtan Passton and 
Resurrection." For example the inclusion of an hour-glass, clock or 
candle alluded to the passtng of time while an overturned vessel such 
as a cup, pitcher or bowl symbolized emptiness. A crown. sceptre, Jew-
els. purse or cotns stood for the power and possessions of thts world 
(often represented by a terrestrial globe) that death took away. A sword 
or other weapon served as a remtnder that arms are no protectton 
agatnst death whtle flowers were symbols of short-livedness and hence 
of decay. The inclusion of a glass of wine or a pitcher and a loaf of 
bread-the eucharishc elements- indicated a spectfically Christian mean-
Ing to the allegory. So, wh1te everyday obJects were depicted. the Dutch 
painters. far from celebrating these ObJects, were pomtmg to the evan-
seance or emptmess of earthly possessions given the fact of our mor-
tality They depicted the everyday not in order to elevate 11, but on the 
contrary to conf1rm 1ts subordinatton to a htgher sptritual realm. (though 
paradoxically, as Berger potnts out. the technique of 011 patnltng 
enhanced the tangibility of the objects depleted, making them seem 
real and more desirable) 
It was not until the Impressionists 1n the late nineteenth century that the 
domestic re-emerged as a sigmficant theme 1n art. Prior to lh1s 11me. 
artists were governed by a hierarchy of genres of art which elevated 
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certain subjects over others. Th1s hierarchy was codtfled by the art 
academtes which were the main traintng ground for artists 1n post-
RenaisSance Europe.The htghest category in 011 painting was consid-
ered to be the history or mythological picture while the genres of the 
still l1fe, the portra1t and the landscape were less highly esteemed. In 
their revolt against the strictures of the art academtes of the 11me, the 
lmpress1ontsts began to depict subjects prev1ously deemed not worthy 
of the elevated realm of art 1ncludtng still lives and domesttc scenes 
The genre of sttll life painttng was rehabilitated by such artists as 
Fantin Latour and Cezanne whtle the portrayal of domestic tnteriors 
made thetr re-appearance parltcutarly 1n the works of the female 
lmpresstonists such as Cassatt and Morisot as well as 1n some of the 
works of the male tmpress1onists such as Bannard. 
The stgniftcance of the depicllon of everyday objects by these art1sts 
was qUite diHerent lrom that of the Dutch paintings of the seventeenth 
century. Whereas the Dutch art1sts had used everyday objects only to 
confirm thetr lowly status in relation to a htgher sptritual realm. the 
Impressionists treated the realm of the everyday as being equal tn sig-
nificance to the other spheres of life trad1lionally regarded as "higher". 
For the Impressionists, what was of primary importance was not what 
the artist depicted but rather the way tn which t! was depicted. t.e. they 
were primarily Interested tn achtevtng different hght and atmospheric 
effects through the utilization of various techniques of applying paint to 
canvas. So whether the subject was a bowl of fruit or a cathedral was 
of little moment to them since both could serve equally well for thetr 
formal experimentahon The subject matter they chose was that which 
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was read1ly at hand This recogn1t1on of the prosa1c as an area worthy 
of aesthetic 1nvestigat1on rece1ved theoretical elaboration 1n the writings 
of Baudelaire who in his famous essay "The Painter of Modern L•fe" 
exhorted artists to f1nd the poetry in everyday life rather than search for 
a transcendent realm of beauty In his view. the art1st should become 
like the child or the convalescent who ··,s possessed 1n the highest 
degree of the faculty of keenly 1nterest1ng h1mself 1n thmgs. be they 
apparently of the most tnvial " 
Following the Impressionist rehabilitation of the everyday, artists such 
as Braque and Picasso in his Cubist phase went so far as to mcorpo-
rate actual objects such as bits of newspapers. cigarette packages. 
wallpaper. pieces of woven basket and cloth etc mto their artworks. 
The aim of their 1ncorporat1on of "found" Objects 1nto the1r collages was 
to re-establish the link between art and everyday life - a link which had 
become ever more tenuous with the growing abstraction from recogniz-
able objects and figures which had occurred during the earlier phases 
of Cub1sm. Because such objects were readily 1denhfiable, being an 
integral part of people's everyday lives, they served to make a bridge 
between people's customary modes of perceplion and the art1st's work. 
In Braque's own words. he mtroduced foreign substances mto h1s 
patntlngs because of their 'materiality', and by this he was referring not 
only to the1r physical. taclite values, but also to the sense of material 
certainty they evoked ' At the same time however, these objects were 
often used in ways wh1ch subverted their usual everyday meaning, par-
ticularly in the works of Picasso who took great delight in using frag-
ments of reality paradoxically, turnmg one substance into another and 
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extracting unexpected mean1ngs out of forms by combining them 1n 
new ways. Thus for example, Picasso would turn a p1ece of newspaper 
Into a v1olin or the handles of a bicycle into the head of a bull 
Sometimes too. Braque and Picasso would simulate real objects by 
Including printed Images of them rather than using the real thtng, e.g. a 
pnnted image of can1ng on oilcloth rather than real chair caning or a 
stmulated wood grain printed on paper. The elements of reality which 
they selected were emblems of modernity based mostly on industnal 
mass production. The inclusion of such elements in the midst of their 
opposite • the hand-made object • served to heighten their tncongrUity. 
So, while the eruption of realtty fragments tnto the realm of art in one 
respect served to anchor art in life, in another, it undermtned people's 
taken for granted assumphons about the nature of everyday objects.• 
This importatiOn of Jragments of reality into the realm of art went a step 
further with the Dadaists who produced works which cons1sted solely 
of everyday objects which they found by chance Schw1tters for 
Instance. created collages out of rubbish • i.e. the bits and pieces of 
detntus which he collected on h1s walks around the streets of Hanover 
while Duchamp crealed what he termed ·ready-mades" wh1ch consist-
ed in the selechon of manufactured items such as a bicycle wheel a 
bottle rack. a snow shovel or a urinal which he placed 1n the art gallery 
largely untransformed except for the addition of a Signature. The aim of 
these artists 1n importtng the mundane into the elevated sphere of art 
was to desacrahze art.• They sought to challenge the h1erarchy which 
elevated art above the objects of everyday use by mak1ng art out of the 
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most prosaic of 1tems. It was for th1s reason that d1scarded 1tems and 
the lowliest of everyday obJeCts such as a unnal which referred to base 
bodily functions were selected Speaking of the cntena govern1ng h1s 
select1on of objects Duchamp wrote "the choice of these ready-rnades 
was never dictated by an aesthetiC delectation The cho1ce was based 
on a reaction of visual indifference, with at the same time a total 
absence of good or bad taste. m fact a complete anaesthesia." So. 
rather than f1nding the poetry 1n the everyday as the Impressionists had 
done. the aim of the Dadaists was to make art prosa1c In keep1ng w1th 
this aim, the objects selected were mass produced 1tems which bore no 
trace of those who had manufactured them. so challenging the cult of 
the 1nd1viduality of the artist upon wh1ch the "rel1g1on" of art was 
premised. By making "art" out of such objects. the Implication was that 
the creation of art was not some special activ1ty which required a per-
son of exceptional gemus or talent but could be produced by anyone. 
The only input of the arhst consisted simply m the selection of the 
objects (wh1ch 1tsell was a rather random process) and 1n the append-
ing of h1s s1gnature. Wh1le trad1t1onally, the artists signature had served 
as an Indication that the work was the outcome of a unique individual, 
m Duchamp's ready mades 11 lunct1oned as a travesty of the nollon of 
individual creahv1ty as well as unmasking the art market where the eco-
nomic value of a work depends solely on who has produced it. 
The Surrealists also had a fascination for the everyday, composing 
works which cons1sted in the d1sconcertmg JUXtapOSIIIon of randomly 
chosen, mundane objects. Somet1mes this Involved the use of actual 
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objects as an the case of the assemblages by Man Ray such as his Galt 
which consisted an a flat aron to whose sole he added a row of nails 
and the works of Cornell who constructed boxes which resembled 
specimen cabanets to display his motley assortment of objects. while in 
other cases these objects were painted (as in the works of de Chirico. 
Magritte. Dali. Maro and Ernst) or photographed ( e.g. Brassai. Man 
Ray). While the Surrealists shared wath the Dadaists the aim of over-
coming the gulf between art and everyday life. they sought to achieve 
thas an precasety the opposate fashion to the Dadaasts. Thus. rather than 
makang art prosaic by lmportang the everyday into the realm of art, they 
sought to make the ordanary seem extraordanary ' Their aim was to 
show that the •·marvellous" resided an the most seemangly mundane 
objects and In order lo reveal thas "sur-reality" which was contained in 
the everyday. they removed objects from !hear usual contexts, placing 
them in new configurations whach made them appear strange and 
uncanny. Thas ··sur-reality" was not understood in the sense of a higher 
spiritual sphere but on the contrary. referred to the hadden realm of 
unconscious desires- the "dark"and irrational side of human nature that 
was normally repressed by civilization. For the Surrealists then. every-
day Objects became "fetashes· an the Freudian sense of the term a.e 
they acquired a psycholog1cal charge insofar as they became emblems 
of repressed sexual des1res and anx1ettes. This accounted for the 
obsess1ve way In which they were treated by the Surrealists. Certain 
objects constantly recurred in the work of the Surrealists. these be1ng 
the objects wh1ch served as potent embodaments of those forb1dden 
des1res and unconscious anx1eties which could not otherwise be darect-
ly expressed Normally, the realm of the unconscious was only 
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revealed in dreams or in the ramblings of the insane. but the 
Surrealists sought access to it through the medium of chance assoc1a-
l1on It was felt that only by removing the censorship of the conscJous. 
rational mmd could the world of unconsious desire be revealed 
Lautreamont's statement that beauty consisted in ··the chance 
encounter. on an operating table ol a sewmg mach1ne and an umbrel-
la" became the guiding credo of the Surrealists. 
The sorts of objects wh1ch the Surrealists collected came mainly from 
the endless profus1on of manufactured Objects that washed up 1n the 
flea market. They were not ant1ques or collectables but junk. Almost 
anything could be had at the flea market for VIrtually nothing As 
Hughes puts It, "Jt was like the unconscious mind of capitalism itself: 11 
contained the rejected or repressed surplus of objects, the losers, the 
outcast thoughts:·· The Surrealists preferred objects that were no 
longer regarded as useful s1nce the1r aim was to redeem that wh1ch 
had been devalued by the instrumental ralionality of capitalist society. 
They celebrated the purposelessness of objects and the way they 
exceeded the uses for which they had been originally des1gned. 
Furthermore. the more banal the object. the more SUitable 11 was for 
revealing the strange and the uncanny. The idea was to collect objects 
so ordinary that they normally went unnoticed so as to heighten the 
sense of the marvellous which was revealed when they were recontex-
tualized with other objects, equally as mundane As Man Ray wrote. "I 
pick up somethrng wh1ch in Jtself has no meamng at all. I disregard 
completely the aesthetic quality of the obJect; I am aga1nst craftsman-
ship. I say the world's full of wonderful craftsmen. but there are very 
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found objects gleaned from his walks around the city streets of New 
York, Rauschenberg emphasized the quot:dian nature of these 
objects. He deliberately did not rnterfere too much with them, seeking 
to emphasize their "grven" quality. 
The mterest of artists in the world of everyday objects developed 1n a 
new direction dunng the 1970's when a number of femrnist artrsts 
began to make reference to the domestrc rn therr work. Their aim was 
to challenge the patriarchal denrgrahon of the domestic realm as rnferi-
or to the public arena. While subjects such as domestic labour, child 
reanng etc had generally not been regarded as toprcs worthy of con-
sideration by artists. they now sought to reassert the importance of the 
domesllc. As well as producing artworks which dealt with these sub· 
Jects several femrnrst arttsts also made use of the technrques and 
materials of the •·female" crafts such as embroidery. tapestry, qutlling, 
china patnting etc. wrth the intentron of challengmg tradttional dehnt-
ttons of art which excluded the female crafts, relegating them to an 
rnferior posrlion rn the hrerarchy of creauve achievement. '' Thus. for 
example, Minam Schaprro made collages out of assorted preces of 
material whrch she had collected She referred to these as "femmages" 
in order to Indicate the fact that the actrvrty of collage was one whrch 
was not exclusrve of arusts workrng wrthrn the hrgh art tradrtion but had 
also been practrsed for centuries by women who had used traditronal 
crafl technrques like sewrng. precing. hooking. quilling and appliquerng. 
The extensive use of labnc swatches. patchwork and embrordery. as 
both formal and rconographic elements rn Schaprro s femmages were 
pan of her conscious effort to re-establish ner connectrons wrth this 
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feminine tradition. As Schap1ro has written, "In my paint1ngs .. I try to 
acknowledge and to underscore the realities of women's hves. In a new 
senes of collages, I have glued 1n a painting by Mary Cassatt. I collabo-
rate with women out of the past. as I do wtth the women I actually work 
with. to bnng women's expenence to the world." • In her work she also 
sought to overturn the lraditional denigration of the decorattve wh1ch 
had been undervalued because ol1ts assoc1ation w1th the femmme. 
S1nce the 1970's, the world of everyday objects has conttnued to serve 
as a source of inspiration for many art1sts such as Jeff Koons, 
Rosemane Trockel and Ha1m Steinbach Similarly, in the works of the 
artists tn this exhibition, this same fascination with the banal Is evident. 
For each of these artists the everyday is regarded as a legitimate 
realm of investigation for art. While the Dadaists thought that through 
the1r use of commonplace objects. the conttnued ex1stence of art would 
be threatened and the Pop artists wordered whether art could survive 
the competitton from advertising 1mages. art has proved capable of 
absorbing the everyday. Far from undermining the project of art. !he 
1mportatton of the everyday into the realm of art has served to expand 
the boundaries of what IS considered aesthetic. The works in this exhi· 
b1tton are a test1mony to lh1s. 
Lewellyn Negrin, 1995 
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1 See Hall's 0Jcllonary of Subjects and Symbols in Art (John Murray Publishers, 
1 992) pp 291 -2 for a dtscusston of the symbolic meanmgs of everyday ObJects 
in Dutch still hie paintings. 
2 Berger develops th1s argument 1n his book Ways Of Seemg (B.B.C. and 
Penguin Books, 1984) ch 5. See also Foster's arttcle "The Art of Fetishism" 1n 
Fellsh ed by Whiling S., Mitchell E. and Lynn G (Princeton Architectural Press. 
1992). 
3 Baudelatre C., "The Painter of Modern Life" 1n The Painter of Modem Ltfe and 
Other Essays (London, Pha1don Press, 1964) p. 7 
4 Quoted by Goldtng J .. "Cubism" 1n Concepts of Modem Art ed. by Stangos N 
(Thames and Hudson. 1981) p. 62. 
5 See 1b1d.pp. 62-3 lor a dtscussion olthis. 
6 See Burger P , Theory of the Avant-Garde (Univ. of Minnesota Press, 
1984)pp.22,29. 51-3, 56 for a useful discussion of the a1ms of the Dadaists. 
7 Quoted by Ades D. In 'Dada and Surrealism" 1n Concepts of Modern Art op. 
Cll. p. 119. 
8 See Hughes R., The Shock of the New (B.B C , 1980) ch. 5 for a useful dis-
cussion or the atms of Surrealism. 
9 Quoted in Ades D op c1t. p, 126 
10 Hughes R., op Cit p 241 
11 Quoted m 1bid. p. 243. 
12 See lb1d ch 7 for a useful diSCUSSIOn of Pop art 
13 See Parker R. and Pollock G, Old Mistresses. Women, Art and Ideology 
(Pandora Press, 1987) ch 2 for a d1scuss1on of these ISsues Also. see K1rby S. 
Sight Lmes (Cratfsman House, 1992) ch. 4 for a d1scuss1on of the use of the 
female crafts by fem1mst art1sts In Australia . 
14 Quoted by Broude N "Mmam Schapiro and ·Femmage': Reflections on the 
Conflict Between Decoratton and abstracllon tn Twentieth Century Art in 
Femmtsm and Art Htstory ed by Broude N. et at (Harper and Row. 1982) p 326. 
Th1s art1cte contams a useful d1scuss1on of Schapiro's work 
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born Adelaide 
South Australia 1952 
Elizabeth Gower graduated with a Diploma of Art and Design from the 
Prahan College of Advanced Education in Melbourne in 1973 and 
rece1ved a Diploma of Educalion from Mercer House Teachers 
College. Melbourne in 1974 Her work has been exh1b1ted widely 
since 1975 and has been selected for ma1or survey exhibilions Includ-
ing the Btennale of Sydney in 1979, Australian Perspecta 1n 1981 and 
1985, Recent Australian Paintmg· A Survey 1970-1973 1n 1983 and 
the Moet et Chandan Tounng Exhtbtlton 1n 1988. She has also had 
seventeen solo exhib1t1ons and IS a recip1ent of many awards •nctud1ng 
an Australia Council Visual Arts/Craft Board Prof-1SSIOnal Development 
Granttn 1990 
Elizabeth Gower lives 10 Melbourne and lectures at the V1ctonan 
College for the Arts and at the Royal Melbourne Institute of 
Technology where she •s also complettng her Master of Arts degree. 
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born Swan Hill 
Victoria 1963 
Ruth Hadlow graduated w1th a Bachelor of V1sual Arts from Edith 
Cowan Un1vers1ty. Western Australia 1n 1990 She also completed 
Traineeships 1n Puppetmaking and Design between 1988 and 1991 In 
1993 Ruth Hadlow undertook a two-month residency at the Jam 
Factory Craft and Design Centre Adela1de wh1ch culminated in a solo 
exhibition lltled an inner garden· embroidering on air. She freelances 
in theatre design and construction and has an ongoing Involvement 
With community arts projects. 
Ruth Hadlow lives and works 1n Tasmania and IS a recipient of a 1994· 
95 Arts Tasmania Professional Development Grant. 
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Bodily Funcuons. Daggago and 
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born Melbourne 
Victoria 1961 
Penelope Lee completed a Bachelor of Fine Arts at the Royal 
Melbourne Institute of Technology in 1988 followed by a Graduate 
D1ploma at the same institution 1n 1990. She has been exhibiting since 
1988 and has had four solo shows Her work was included in Vitae: 
A./. P. II 7 as part of the Ftflh Australian Sculpture Tnenmal 1n 1993. In 
the same year she was awarded an Australia Counc1l V1sual Arts/Craft 
Board Overseas StudiO Residency 1n Tokyo, Japan During 1994 her 
work was selected for Inclusion in The Aberrant Object. Women, Dada 
and Surrealism, at the Museum of Modern Art at He1de, Melbourne and 
Aussemblage, a national touring exh1bition generated by the Auckland 
City Art Gallery. New Zealand. 
Penelope Lee lives and works in Melbourne. 
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born Cheshire 
England 1958 
Anna Phillips came to live in Tasmania tn 1969. She has worked as a 
nurse and midwife stnce 1974 and in 1988 completed a Bacl1elor of 
Applied Science (Nursmg) at the Tasmantan State Institute of 
... < Technology She undertook further studies In the early 1990s and in 
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1994 received a Bachelor of Fine Arts with Honours from the Tasmanian 
School of Art at Hobart, University of Tasmania. Dunng her studies Anna 
Phillips won two awards in the 1993 National Tertiary Student Awards 
Exh1bll1on and recetved hrst pnze tn the student section of the 1994 
Hobart Rotary Club Art Exhibition. She has been exhibtting smce 1991 
and her work was tncluded tn Home is Where the Art IS Artspace , 
Adelaide tn 1994. 
Anna Phtllips lives in Hobart and is currently undertaking a Master of Ftne 
Arts at the Tasmantan School of Art at Hobart, Untverstly of Tasmania. 
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born Brussels 
Belgium 1958 
Prki Verschueren graduated from St Lukas lnstrtute for Vrsual Arts 
Brussels rn 1980. She moved to Sydney at the end of 1984 where she 
lectured at the Sydney College for the Arts. Prkr Verschueren has par-
trcrpated in several important group exhrbitrons both in Belgium and 
Australia and her work was Included in the exhrbrtron Frames of 
Reference - Aspects of Femimsm and Art a component of the 
Dissonance Project held in Sydney during 1991 and Austrafian 
Perspecta rn 1993. She has had seven solo exhrbilions. the most 
recent being Votd Objects at Mori Gallery. Sydney in 1994. 
Prkr Verschueren lives and works rn Sydney. 
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born Beijing 
China 1957 
Guan Wei began his painting career in 1978. He graduated from the 
Department of Fine Arts Beijing Teachers College in 1986. In 1989 
and again in 1991-92 he was Artist in Residence at the Tasmanian 
School of Art at Hobart. University of Tasmania. Guan Wei has also 
held residencies at the Museum of Contemporary Art, Sydney in 1993 
and at the Canberra School of Art. Australian National University in 
1994. He has part1c1pated in many important national and internation-
al shows Including Mao Goes Pop in 1993 and Localities of Des1re: 
Contemporary Art in an International World in 1994. both at Sydney's 
Museum of Contemporary Art. 
Guan Wei lives and works in Sydney and in 1994 he was awarded an 
Australia Council Visual Arts/Craft Board Fellowship Grant. 
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otherw1se stated 
Elizabeth Gower 
Beyond the Everyday, 1990 
Acrylic on draft1ng I 1Im 
257 X 554 
As T1me Goes By. 1990 
Acryhc on drah1ng hfrl" 
231 X 231 
works and collection of coat 
hangers courtesy the art1st 
Ruth Hadlow 
Bodily Funct1ons. B.1ggage and 
the Bas1c Necesstlles. 1995 
Plant hbre and sand 
220(h) X 150(W) X 300(d) 
work and collection of doyleys 
courtesy the artist 
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Penelope Lee 
Forb1dden Frwts, 1994 
Custom wood. hooks, leather. 
art1f1cial fruits 
240 X 100 
Don't air your dlf/y laundry m 
Publtc. 1994 
Wood. brass handle, linen bags 
75 x 56 and variable s•ze linen 
bags 
Out of S1ght, Out of Mind. 1994 
Wmdow frames and mtxed 
med•a 
5 components 
each113x92 
works and collection of Z•ppers 
courtesy the art1st 
Anna Phillips 
Ftrst we'll sw1m The Bosporus. 
1994 
Ptastoc. steel. tile grout 
250(1:1) x 48(dia) x 150(cnc) 
Human lnsprrolron Virus. 1994 
Piastre. steel. trle grout 
1780(h) x 100(dra) x 300(Circ) 
Ouest. 1995 
Piastre. linoleum. Hie groul 
180(h) X 1 80(W) X 20(d) 
Tho nrt1st acknowledges Noel 
Harwood's assistance wrth :re 
milkrng of lhrs work. 
works and collcchon ol paper 
boxes and baskels courtesy 
lhCOr11SI 
Prk1 Uer sc hu e ren 
Tha anti-room. 1993 
Wax res1s1 prrnled or1 car~vas 
and ceramic plates 
5 componenls 
each 167 x 152 
works courtesy Mon Gallery 
Sydney 
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Guan Wer 
Sausage No. 1, 1 994 
Acrylic on canvas 87 x 46 
Sausage No.2 1994 
Acrylic on canvas 87 x 46 
Sausage No.3. 1994 
Acrylic on canvas 87 x 46 
SausageN~ 4.1994 
Acryhc on canvas 87 x 46 
Sausage No.~ 1994 
Acrylic on canvas 87 x 46 
Sausage No.~ 1994 
Acrylic on canvas 87 x 46 
Sausage No. 7, 1994 
Acrylic on canvas 87 x 46 
SausageNa B. 1994 
Acrylic on canvas 87 x 46 
Sausage No.9. 1994 
Acrylic on canvas 87 x 46 
works courtesy the arlrsl 
curation and 
co- ordina lion 
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